
                                    OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
 
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church was founded in 1958 and is an integral part of the 
Mountainside community. 
 
As a parish, we strive to:  
Form one family in Christ embracing our various background and age differences; unify and 
strengthen our parish bonds through living our Catholic faith supported by Eucharistic 
Adoration, Educational, Service, and Social Ministries; to evangelize and minister to the needs 
of God’s people under the patronage of Our Lady of Lourdes, reflecting the greater Church’s 
efforts to promote love of God and love of neighbor—through our Catholic faith and works. 
Throughout this journey, we strive to become stronger families, neighbors and Catholics living 
our lives according to the teaching of Jesus Christ, under the protection and intercession of 
Our Blessed Mother. 
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            COME AND WORSHIP WITH US                     
                          Mass Schedule 
                              
         Saturday          8:00 AM and 5:00 PM 
          Sunday            7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 AM 
          Weekdays       7:30 AM 
 
                    Holy Days As Announced 
 
                  Penance Saturdays 1:00 PM 
 
           Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
           Fridays following the 7:30 am Mass  
 
            Novena to the Miraculous Medal 
            Saturdays following 8:00 AM Mass 
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Everyone is welcome! Please contact our Parish Office to register with us. 

 

Fall into eGiving through Faith Direct, is the most  
convenient and secure way for you to make your weekly offering. 

 

Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church code: NJ125. 

 
Weekly Collections 
 
Total for August 14  =   $ 4,129.00 
Assumption   =               $    370.00    
 

 
The Anointing of the Sick is not a Sacrament for those only who are at 
the point of death.  Hence, as soon as anyone of the faithful  
begins to be in danger of death from sickness or old age, the fitting time 
for him (her) to receive this Sacrament has certainly arrived.  

       Catechism of the Catholic Church  

Prayer Requests 
 

Please pray for the sick: Helen Ahlquist, Logan Alseika, Don  

DiStasio, David Gagliardotto, Christopher Gore, Joseph Iacono, 
Frances Kayton, Helen Kascin, Kathy Krajcik, Conner LaVile, Angelo 
(Buddy) Latora, James Leung, Jim Looram, Janice Machin, Romaine 
Malaker, Martha Pares, Karen Paterno, Frank Paterno, Fred Perna, 
 Joe Raughbaugh, Jean Reid, Valerie Santiago, Michael Servello,  
Peter Spadaccini, Edward Stacy, Manny Teixeira, & Eve Vitale. 
 
 

The Eucharistic Chapel Candles: will burn this week for the  

parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes. 
 

The Sanctuary Lamp:   will burn  this week for Walter Olsofsky, 

req. by Plucienik Family 

Pray for our service members:  SGM. Nicholas Perez-Santalla 

and AZ2 Stephen Vesper USN and for all Service Men and Women 
who are presently serving our country. 

Sunday,           August 21st    
 7:30 AM        Jimmy Montemurro 
                          Req. by Millie Juliano 
 9:30 AM        Sanchez Family 
                          Req. by Juan and Carmen 
 11:30 AM       Maria Ramona Fernandez 
                          Req. by Karen Shaneen 
               
Monday,    August 22nd 

 7:30 AM         Paul McMahon 
                          Req. by Ellie McMahon 
                                                              
Tuesday,         August 23th 
 7:30 AM          Delmer Flanz 
                           Req. by  Dr. and Mrs. Dunne 
                                
Wednesday,    August 24th 

 7:30 AM    Mrs. Ann Marie Heym 
                           Req. by the Szeles Family 
                          
Thursday,      August 25th 
 7:30 AM          William Leber 
                          Req. by the Calderon’s Family 
                                    
 Friday,             August 26th 
 7:30 AM  Mary Leonhard 
                           Req. by the Family 
                           
Saturday,        August 27th 
  8:00 AM       Michael Minch 
                          Req. by the Family 
                           
 5:00 PM         Kevin Ward              
                         Req. by Ethel Ward 
 
                             

 

Parish Staff 
Rev. Jeivi Hercules 

 Administrator 
 jhercules@ollmountainside.org 

 
Rev. Paul Houlis 
Mass Assistant 

 
Deacon Michael DeRoberts 

Permanent Deacon 
deaconmike@ollmountainside.org 

 
Fran Michetti 

Director of Faith Formation 
908-233-1777 

fmichetti@ollmountainside.org  
 

Joseph Neglia 
Director of Music 

josephaneglia1@gmail.com 
 

Luz Marina Bazalar 
Parish  Secretary 

office@ollmountainside.org 
 

Blessed Sacrament  Adoration Chapel  
Monday and Thursday 

12 Noon to 7PM 
Kathy Snyder—908-232-4817 

(auntkik@comcast.net) 
Marianne Taylor—908-233-6074 

http://www.faithdirect.net/
mailto:jhercules@ollmountainside.org
mailto:fmichetti@ollmountainside.org
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Twenty First Sunday /Ordinary Time  
 

My Brothers and Sisters in the Lord – I suspect that it’s our 
basic human nature that makes us want life to be as easy as 
possible. We don’t like pain. We try to avoid really grueling 
hard work. We want to make our life and our work as      
fulfilling as we can. Most Americans have a fairly high quality 
of life. We don’t give much thought to those who have so 
much less, here, at home – or in other countries. Many even 
look down upon the homeless, the addicted, and upon those 
we feel don’t belong! But how do we truly live the quality of 
life that we enjoy? Do we think that we, somehow, deserve 
it? Do we place maintaining that lifestyle above Gospel    
values? Do we search our hearts and ask: “What should we 
really be doing with all that we possess?”  
Jesus inaugurated this all-inclusive outreach during his life-
time. His Church has carried it forward over the centuries. 
This is despite the waywardness of many of its members as 
well as the failures of us who are the new “priests and     
Levites”! In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus warns us. He tells us to 
strive to enter through the “narrow gate”. It is our personal, 
selfish baggage that will keep us from eternal salvation.  
Consequently, we must divest ourselves of anything that 
distracts us from God and Jesus, himself.  
That baggage can be anything and everything. It might be 
wealth, possessions, power, and control – pleasure,         
addiction to anything – our attitude, our close-mindedness – 
our hard-heartedness – our agenda – our timeline – the way 
we do things – the way we treat others – and the way we 
refuse to help when we can! In short, it can be anything that 
keeps us from living the Gospel – and loving God and others 
in a Christ-like way!  
The Letter to the Hebrews teaches us that life is supposed to 
be difficult. Pain, suffering, and hardship are what God uses 
to test us – to bring us up short – to remind us that we are 
not gods! Because, often, it is only when we suffer deeply – 
that we look deeply within ourselves. Suffering strips away 
the facade of our personality – It reveals who we really are 
on the inside. Even our bad language, in our pain, tells us 
that we are not as “in control” as we thought we were! 
Moreover, when our relationships become difficult and  
painful – do we look into ourselves for answers? And if they 
fail – do we seek the unvarnished truth – or do we             
automatically blame the other party?  
So, let us pray that we keep God always before us – May we 
exclude no one from God’s mercy and love – May God help 
us to be free of whatever baggage we continue to carry – 
And may we be admitted through the narrow gate into the 
Kingdom of eternal life! Amen.  
 
 Msgr. Russell G. Terra  

 
 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 
@ 

Our Lady of Lourdes Mountainside 

 
Subscribe to our YouTube  Channel: 

 Our Lady  of Lourdes Catholic Church Mountainside. 
We offer live streaming: Sunday– 9:30 am  

Also, tune in to listen to “Sunday's Homily Highlight,”  which 
features a homily from one of our priests.  A new one is posted 

every Sunday night. 

  Does the Parish have your current email?   
Keep informed and up to date   
with the most current news! 

 

Sign up for Flocknote  by going to  
https://ourladyoflourdes60.flocknote.com  

and clicking "sign me up" 
 or texting: OLLMOUNTAINSIDE to 84576  

to receive our weekly newsletter. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

 
Monday: 2 Thes 1:1-5, 11-12; Ps 96:1-5; Mt 23:13-22 
 
Tuesday: 2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17; Ps 96:10-13; Mt 23:23-26 
 
Wednesday: Rv 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18; Jn 1:45-51 
 
Thursday: 1 Cor 1:1-9; Ps 145:2-7; Mt 24:42-51 
 
Friday: 1 Cor 1:17-25; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11; Mt 25:1-13 
 
Saturday: 1 Cor 1:26-31; Ps 33:12-13, 18-21; Mt 25:14-30 
 
Sunday: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Ps 68:4-7, 10-11;  Heb 
12:18-19, 22-24a; Lk 14:1, 7-14  

Visit our website, ollmountainside.org 

 

https://ourladyoflourdes60.flocknote.com/
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Visit our website, www.ollmountainside.org. 

Circle of Compassion 
As we anticipate the end of summer vacation after 
the celebration of Labor Day Weekend, we must try 
to       respond to the pleas for donations of non-
perishable food or monetary gifts.  Our latest deliv-
ery on August 18th The Transfiguration Catholic    
Parish (St. Rocco’s and St. Ann’s) in Newark reminds 
us that the requests are always present. 
Any donation, from a simple can of fruit or            

vegetable, plus any donation of cash will allow us to 

respond to the call for help. The next visit will be on 

September 16th.   Thank you and may God bless you!      

Please contact:  

Michael Billy at Bmichael103 @aol.com                 
(908 -233-4841)  

Gerry Gallagher at  mcas312@yahoo.com             
(908-232-4687) 

 

                          For the month of August,  
                      Baptism will be on               
                      Saturday, August 27th at   
                     11:30 am 

Church Picnic 
 
September 11, 2022 
12:30-3:00pm outside Pollard                
Hall.  FIRE TRUCK WITH HOSE DOWN 
Join us for food, games, 50/50, fun, and          
fellowship! 
Feel free to wear red, white, & blue in honor of 
our   country  
 
RSVP by September 1st 
 
Return bottom portion  of the flyer, along with 
cash or check, made payable to Our Lady of 
Lourdes.  Please label your envelope “Church 
Picnic” and   either place it in the church picnic 
box in the vestibule of the church or mail it to 
Marlene &    Carlos at 1193 Ridge Drive,     
Mountainside 

 
Dear Fr. Hercules and Parishioners of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, 
 Congratulations on reaching your stretch goal by June 
30th.  As a result, your parish will be receiving the first 
rebate check. The below chart outlines your eligible re-
bate amount, your first rebate check amount and what 
the final rebate amount could potentially be. The final 

rebate amount will be determined by the total funds    
collected. 
 
Thomas J. Smith, Director 

Office of Development and Stewardship 

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK 

2022 Stretch Goal                                          $52,682.00 

2022 % of Stretch goal as of 6/30/22         123.63%  

2022 Pl as of 6/30/22                                   $65,130.00 

2022 Recd as of 6/30/22                              $60,390.00 

Maximum Rebate                                          $12,448.00 

August Rebate Check                                    $7,708.00 

Remaining Qualified Rebate Balance         $4,740.00 

This week, the Men’s group will  display  
the Eucharistic Miracle that took place 
in Chirattakonam, India. 
Please feel free to take a look at the 
posters when you are at Mass this 
weekend 

http://aol.com/
mailto:mcas312@yahoo.com
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                                                  Focus on Faith Formation 
 
At the end of today’s Gospel, Jesus says, “Behold, some are last who will be first, and some are first who will 
be last.” As I reflect on this, it makes me think about how we tend to put our children in so many activities to 
try to get them to be the best at the skills they are working on. 
I see how some children have their schedules so jam-packed that sometimes they don’t have time for Faith 
Formation class. Some children are just rushing around from one activity to another, and often come late to 
class or have to leave early. With all the rushing around to try to get our children to become the best at these 
activities, whether it is a sport, acting or singing in a school play, or whatever other activities children may be 
involved in, I often see very tired children, who have trouble focusing or even staying awake. As Jesus says, 
some are first who may be last, I feel like this applies to today’s society. Some of our children may be great at 
a sport, dancing, acting, singing, or drawing, but wind up being last because they are tired, not able to       
complete homework, and certainly not able to have time to spend in prayer with the Lord. 
I care so much for the children in our program, and I would like to see them all healthy and happy physically, 
mentally, and spiritually. Instead of rushing our children around from one activity to another, sometimes it’s 
better to slow down, do less, and spend more quality time as a family. Part of that quality time should be 
praying together and helping our children develop a special relationship with the Lord. Putting family and 
faith first will help us raise children who are healthy in body, mind, and spirit. Proverbs 14:30 says, “A heart at 
peace gives life to the body.” I am not saying our children should not participate in activities, but rather,     
create a balance that allows our children to truly become a well-rounded individuals who live faith-filled lives. 
Putting the Lord first as a family by attending Sunday Mass, praying before meals and bedtime, and either 
getting our children to Faith Formation class or working together on family faith assignments will help our 
children become closer to the Lord, and live with peace in their hearts. 
May the peace of Christ be with you, 
Mrs. Michetti 
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Joseph Calderone, Jr., M.D.
2 South Ave. East, Suite One

Cranford
908-276-EYES (3937)

Ask about the 
OLL LASIK discount

WWeessttffiieelldd  PPeeddiiaattrriicc
DDeennttaall  GGrroouupp
TTiimmootthhyy  PP..  MMccCCaabbee,,  DD..MM..DD..
Board Certified in Pediatric Dentistry

JJuulliiee  JJoonngg,,  DD..MM..DD..
Board Certified in Pediatric Dentistry

DDrr..  JJoohhnn  CChhaanngg,,  DD..DD..SS..
DDrr..  KKeellllyy  WWaallkk,,  DD..DD..SS..

Laser Dentistry
Dentistry for Infants,
Children, Adolescents,

and Special Needs
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
555555  WWeessttffiieelldd  AAvveennuuee

WWeessttffiieelldd,,  NNJJ
((990088))  223322--11223311
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THOMAS E. NICHOLSON, Jr., D.M.D.
450 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

Tel: (973) 467-0045
Office Hours By Appointment

110 E. Broad St. * Westfield
908-233-6887

Your Hosts: Peter & Helen Rentoulis

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

• French Drains
• Foundation Repair
• Mold Remediation

All Work Guaranteed
877-401-4777
morganbasementwaterproofing.com

Morgan
basement waterproofing

HIGGINS AND BONNER ECHO LAKE FUNERAL HOME
Five Generations of Our Family Serving the Families of Union County

Established 1868Brian Bonner, Manager, NJ #4143

582 Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

Emilio del Cueto III, Director, NJ #4627

www.higginsandbonner.com • 908-789-7400 

318 E. Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 07090
908.233.0143

www.grayfuneralhomes.com
J.M. Jones, Mgr., Parishioner, NJ #4869

FUNERAL HOME

ROOFING & SIDING
1-888-827-2001

The health and safety of our customers and employees is our highest priority...

certapro.com

We Do
Painting.

You Do Life.

o: 908-228-2075
c: 201-694-2506

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

KEVIN
FOLEY
Owner

Lic# 13VH02044600

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.




